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Support the R~bels In Poland • 

The following is the text of a leaflet 
by the RCP, USA distributed in the 
wake of the declaration of martial law 
in Poland, 

Martial law has been declared by the 
revisionist rulers of Poland, with the 
full back.ing and support of the Soviet 
Union. This self-proclaimed "natural 
ally of the oppressed" has once again 
sponsored an al!empt to brutally sup
press them. As in Afghanistan, Ethio
pia, Czechoslovakia, Kampuchea 
- these Soviet exploiters of just 
rebellion against U .S. -style imperialism 
have again openly bared their imperial
ist nature. And now the U.S.-that 
sponsor of mass murder and oppression 
from Chile to Vietnam to El Salva
dor-is itself donning the costume of 
" natural ally" o f the oppressed Polish 
workers. In combination, this double im
perialist spectacle is disgusting. In Paris, 
in a gigantic demonstration of support 
for the Polish people, a sizeable section 
of the crowd chanted "From Chile to 
Warsaw-Same Struggle." 

In Poland itself, in the face of the ar
rests of thousands of Solidarity leaders 

Forward with the 
World Revolution 

and the threat of jail terms-even 
death-for striking, the workers have 
already mounted significant resistance 
and more is stirring. These are crucial 
days in Poland, and events there a re 
connected by a thousand threads 10 the 
profoundly important and rapidly 
developing events throughout the whole 
world. The ever-sharpe'ning drive 
toward world war between the blocs of 
imperialists-in the West, led by the 
U.S.; in the East, by the Soviet 
Union-has provided the stage o n 
which events in. Poland are set. 

Revisionism 

The true features of the brand of 
communism now in power in the Soviet 

Union and throughout the states allied 
with it, no tably in Eastern Europe and 
in particular Poland, have beert mer
cilessly revealed : this is revisionism, 
capitalism with a socialist signboard, 
which enslaves the workers and ·op
pressed people. It is social-imperial
ism - socialism in words; imperial
ism in deeds - and, like its Western 
counterpart, it faces today an immense 
economic and political crisis through
out its bloc and around the world. 

Poland is a key link in the Warsaw 
Pact. It possesses the biggest army out
side of Russia and is a developed 
capita list country in its own right with 
an economy completely intertwined 
wi th the Eastern bloc. Poland' s 

Gdansk, 1970 - During an upsurge of struggle, shipyard workers burn the city 's Communist Party headquarters. 

technical base has been consciously 
geared up foi: war by the revisionists. It 
is these imperialist relations which lie 
behind the Soviets' "fraternal socialist 
relations" with Poland, relations set in
creasingly on a war footing. 

U.S. Rulers-No Right to Speak , 

On every level, the West also has its 
clutches deep into Poland. For some 
time, the U.S. in particular. has con
sciously pursued a strategy of driving 
wedges i.nto the Soviet 9rbit and gaining 
economrc and political influence in 
order to strike when the time is right to 
pull even entire states away from the 
Soviets. All this is openly discussed and 
brazenly defended, especially in the 
contexr of world war. 

Poland has accumulated a massive 
debt to the West, exceeding $28 billion. 
The red bourgeoisies of the Eastern 
bloc have invited the red, white · and 
blue bourgeoisie to share their feast. 
Coupled with the economic crisis in the 
West, this has played an important part 
in Poland's particular economic pro
blems . Politically, the West has bent 
every effort to plant the flag of "free
dom" - that is,. qf Western-style 
imperialist democracy ins tead of 
Soviet-style revisionism. 

The concern voiced by U.S. Secretary 
of State Haig that the "political experi
ment in Poland must continue" is in
deed touching. It is also thoroughly 
transparent. After all, there was 
another "political experiment" a few 
years ago in Chile. In that situation, the 
U.S. didn't shed tears; it shed blood. 

But at the same time, the U.S. 
posture has been <h uble-edged in recent 
days. It has com. .;d a n important ele
,,,,ent of approval of the martia l law 

.;t. This double-edged nature of U.S. 
policy is due to c·omplex imperialist in
teres.ts : on the one hand they definitely 
do not want th,e workers' struggle get
ting out of hand; on the other, they 
have openly worried that the Soviets 
will get away with suppressing it 
without paying enough of an interna
tional political price. In their cause, the 
U.S. has been a ided immeasurably by 
the Catho lic Church, with the Pope and 
the Carainal of Poland appealing to the 
people not to " star! a civil war," to 
"avoid bloodshed" and to obey rhe 
military. 

Proletarian Revolution 

In the midst of this cut-throat im
peria lisr riva lry, the question that has 
been posed so sharply in Poland is the 
question facing !he oppressed people 

Continued on page 19 

Chorus of Oinks from 
Revisioilist World Mudhole 

( . . 

The declaration of martial law in 
Poland has torn still more of the tat
tered mask off o f Soviet-style revi
sionism. Since it is still the case that this 
form of imperialism exerts quite an in
fluence on people internationally, on 
the revolutionary-minded, and even on 
people who are themselves in the middle 
of revolutions, it is hoped that the $itua
tion in Poland will serve as an awaken
ing to the real role of revisionism in the 
world today, to the imperialist interests 
which underlie revisionist policy in dif
ferent countries, and to the lrue in
terests of parties and governments 
which advocate these policies. 

In a few short days, we have not been 
able to obtain a complete collection of 
statements and actions. of revisionist 
states and parties outside the Soviet 
Union; but, some of this material is 
avai lable now, and in a word, the 
decree of martial law in Poland has' 
played to overwhelmingly rave reviews 
among the politicians of new Tsardom. 

This was most immediately evident in 
official statements from the "People's 
Democracies" of Eastern Europe. It 
should be noted, incidentally, that rare
ly is a n event as significant as this pur
sued by rhe Soviets without discussion 
a mong the allies. The East German par
ty, or example, is said to have played a 
forct>fu l role in the Soviet invas ion of 
Czechoslovakia . These countries form a -
real war bloc, and !hough rhey are far 
from immune to bourgeois national 
disputes, on major issues what is ap
parent is cooperation, not clash. 

Via a Prague radio broadcast early in 
the week, the Czechs gave Jaruzelski 
the fo llowing ringing endorsement: 
"Each of our citizens is aware of the 
far-reaching importa nce for our securi
ty of the alliance with Poland in the 
framework of the Warsaw Treaty. And 
there is no doubt that to wrench Poland 
from the defensive system of the 
socialist community would disrupt the 
military stra tegic balance in Europe and 

that this could prove conclusive in the 
present extremely sharp situation . .. In 
these circumstances, the report on the 
proclamation of the state of emergency 
in Poland, despite the dramatic con
tents of this fact itself, has a calming ef
fect. This resolute approach of the 
Polish leadership is the only possible 
solution ... " 

So, according to these revisionist 
gentlemen, martial law in Poland is a 
measure for world peace ! What is 
revealed here is unwavering support for 
any and all measures ta ken to tighten 
the Eastern bloc. T he revisionists call 
this " fra ternal socialist rela tions," 
though in Czechoslovakia , especially, it 
might be a little hard to swallow. The 
German Democratic Republic harped 
o n a similar theme: 

"In accordance with the constitution, 
the necessary measures have been taken 
in the People's Republic of Poland, to 
re-establish and consolidate law and 
order and to secure socialism. They 

reflect the de(ermination of the com
munists and all true patriots of the Peo
ple's Republic of Poland to defend their 
socialist fa therland against anacks by 
internal a nd external counterrevolut ion 
and lead it out of the crisis. " " l n accor
dance with the constituion" they want 
to "consolidate law and order" a nd 
"all true .. . patrio ts" are determined to 

Continued on page 18 



Statement 
from 
Chicago · 
Polish Workers 

Right after martial law was declared in Poland, some Revolutionary Worker 
sellers went out into the Chicago Polish community (the largest outside of 
Warsaw) with the following statement in Polish. It is a paragraph taken from 
an August 22, 1980 R W article on the Polish workers' upsurge. This whole ar
ticle, exposing the Polish revisionist rulers and the Soviet and U.S. im
perialists, has also been translated into Polish and sold in the hundreds in 
Chicago. 39 Polish rebel workers have signed this message: 

"This rebellion of workers in the heart of the Soviet imperialists' empire 
also has great significance for the international proletariat. Any actions of the 
working class and masses of people that weaken their own capitalist class or 
the imperialist superpowers, and, in any way, brings closer the day of their 
overthrow and destruction, serves the interest of the international proletariat. 
But even more concretely, this rebelJion of the Polish workers has to be seen as 
a sign of the potential ability of the workers of the East or the West, and even 
in the superpowers themselves, to rise in revolution and thus prevent an 
imperialist-sponsored nuclear war, or to accomplish this revolutionary goal in 
the course of such a war.'' O 

Support the Rebels in Poland 
Forward with the World 
Revolution 
Continued from page 3 

over the whole world-revolution and 
state power. But for the seizure of 
power and the fundamental transfor
mation of society to occur in Poland, 
there is a need for the complete over
throw of the existing order, and of all 
existing social conditions. In other 
words, the masses of people have come 
objectively up against the need for a 
proletarian revolution and a Marxist
Leninist, Maoist line to guide the 
revolution. This is true even if, ironical
ly, many people engaged in the struggle 
think that they are rebelling against 
Marxism-Leninism and a Leninist state. 

Poland (or any other country) can't be 
isolated from the rest of the world, and 
revolutionaries have to proceed first by 
understanding the overall international 
situation and viewing things on a world 
plane. This stresses the importance of 
sharpening international developments. 
Poland shows how events in one coun
try are bound up with the world situa
tion, with the intensifying contradic
tions and struggle in the world, 
especially the increasing rivalry between 
the two imperialist blocs. This em
phasizes the importance of real interna
tionalism, not just as a fine idea but 
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Prlllctariat 

Bw1t robotniczy w ea~m srodku aowieckieao, impericliety~znego, podpor
z~dkov:Me50 kr11ju ma szczegiilne ~r,ac zcnie i wplyw na mi~do:ynarodowy 
proletariat. Kazd9 e~cja k!acy robotniczeJ ktore <El:nbia klaei kapitaliot
ycznl!- albo ktora je~t stie:-owa.'le przybliza dzien w ktorym wepomniane 
ustrojc zostana 1.niszczone przez mil(dzynarodowy prc;letariat. ·.1· dodetku, 

bw1~ Polslcich ?.obo t nikow pokazd zdolnosc proletarintu do r owolucyjnyc h 
aktow, w kr~jach prcygotowyv11.1jecych BiQ do wojny nukl.earnej. · 
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concretely as the line guiding the ac
tions of the masses of the people and 
the struggle of the proletariat in all 
countries. 

Poland is a concentration point, a 
potential weak link in the chain of im
perialism which a proletarian revolu
tion might break . But the revolutionary 
forces are lagging behind . This shows 
the importance for people who are 
rebelling there-and those who support 
their rebellion-of grasping the cen
trality of the question of state power 
and the need for a Marxist-Leninist 
line. 

As Lenin powerfully expressed it: 
"There is one, and only one, kind of 
real interna tionalis m, a nd that 
is- working wholeheartedly for the 
development of the revolu~ionary 
movement and the revolutionary strug
gle in one's own country, and suppor
ting (by propaganda, sympathy, and 
material aid) this struggle, this, and on
ly this, line, in every country without 

exception." 
The present heroic attempts of the 

masses of Poland to break out, to find a 
solution, to organize their resistance 
must be supported. But, still more, 
events there show (again, even if not 
clearly understood) that objectively 
revolution needs a real Marxist-Leninist 
leadership and it needs serious prepara
tion on every level. This is a lesson of 
great importance right now in every 
country. Even if there Is some tem
porary suppression of the struggle of 
the Polish masses, the situation cannot 
long remain stable and calm. Poland is 
just one concentrated example p f the 
fact of today that nowheie can things· 
be put back in their previous order and 
stability restored. In Poland and the 
world in general, the future will not be 
calm and orderly; it will be full of 
upheaval, and the only road forward 
through all this is proletarian revolu
tion. 0 

Who is going to run society? This 
question is not an abstraction or 
something invented by revolutionary 
communists. It is objectively posed 
right now by developments in Poland. 
Everyone-even bourgeois forces-is 
basically saying so. 

Joint Communique of 13 
Marxist-Leninist Parties and 

In the absence of a real proletarian 
leadership and a Marxist-Leninjst line, 
this question of power can only get 
resolved to the benefit of one or the 
other imperialist bloc. A proletarian 
revolution means concretely not only 
complete overthrow of the existing 
order and social conditions, but aJso a 
complete rupture with both imperialist 
blocs. And a proletarian revolution is 
the only way to bring this about. It can't 
be done with Western democracy. It 
certainly can't be done with the 
Catholic Church, or by nostalgia for 
the old days when Poland was ruled by 
the landed aristocracy (and at that time, 
for example, fought against the pro
fetarian revolution in Russia when it 
was, in fact, a real revolution). 

Revolutionary communism, pro
letarian revolution against bourgeois 
"communism" (and Western 
capitalism) is the on1y way forward; 
anybody who says anything else should 
be challenged to show how there can be 
a way forward out of this without tak
ing that road. 

But at the same time, the struggle in 

Organizations. 

Autumn 1980. Published in 
Chinese, Creole, Danish, 
English, Farsi, French, 
German, Italian, Malayalam, 
Sinhalese, Spanish, Tamil and 
Turkish. 
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